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Gauging tho rcsponse of circulating epithelial tumor cells (CETC)
stem cell subpopulations to therapy of oarly-stage cancer in tie
patienl, K. Pachmann, O. Camara, l. B. Runnebaum, K. Hoeffken;
for lnterna! Medicine ll, Jena, Germany; University Hospital
Sc h i I I er U n iversity, J e n a, Germ any

Precllnical testing of tho PARP inhibitor ABT-888 in microsatellitr
cofolectaf cancet. E. Vilar Sanchez, A. Chow, L. Raskin, M' D. ln
Mukherjee, S. B. Gruber; Llniversity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Ml

phenotype. Genetic instability is particularly high at repetitiveseqü
such as those located in MRE11, RAD50, CtlP and MBC' Eachol
genes are implicated in the double strand break (DSB) repalr paüt
PARP inhibitors induce single strand breaks that remain unrepaird
then will be converted to DSB during DNA replication. Our obiectiw[
assess the preclinical activity of a novel PARP inhibitor ABT-888
cell lines deficient in the DSB repairing pathway and compate
Microsatellite Stable (MSS) lines. Methods: We used the systems
tool "Connectivity Map" to synthesize data from 5 different

nulating tumor cells monitored over lime in lung cancer patients. M' S'
üteen, D. Marrinucci, D. Lazar, M. Malchiodi, P. Clark, E. Huynh, K.
*het, L. Bazhenova, J. Nieva, P. Kuhn; The Scripps Research lnstitute'
t Jotta, CA; Scripps Clinic, La Jolla, CA; University of California, San
tego, La Jolla, CA; Billings Clinic, Billings, MT

Ekgmund: Circulating tumor cell (CTC) detection and enumeration is a
Nuable tool for monitoring cancer patient status and outcome' While
lny current techniques employ immunomagnetic-enrichment based
otocols focused on the importance of a particular CTC number as the
üicator of Datient status or outcome, we employ a cytometric, enrichment
!e approach using an immunofluorescent protocol to monitor CTC counts
patients with non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) over the course of

)atment. Methods: Eligible patients had progressive stage lV NSCLC. The
stological subtypes in the 42 cases for which the data was available
cfuded adenocarcinoma (22142), squamous cell carcinoma ß1421,luge
tll unditferentiated carcinoma ß1421, and non-small cell lung carcinoma
It further described, poorly differentiated, or with a mixed pattern
1/42). Blood samples were collected 3 wks, 3 mo, 6 mo, 9 mo, and I yr
terthe initial sample. CTCs were identified via immunofluorescence and
rtometric analysis. Patient response to therapy was determined by
ECIST every 3 months between time 0 and time 12 mo. Resulh:80 of 109
nient samDles have CTCs (73"/"\ and all of the 52 patients tested have
ICs. 13 of 52 oatients have CTC data for time 0 and 3 wks. Only 4 of these
rtients (30.8%) show a correlation linking CTC count change between
me 0 and 3 wks and clinical assessment. 13 patients have CTC data tor
me O and 3 mo, 10 of whom show a correlation linking CTC count change
rtlveen time 0 and 3 mo and clinical assessment' 7 of the 8 patients
17,5%) showing stable or partial response at 3 mo show a decrease in CTC
)unt between time 0 and 3 mo. Five of the 6 patients (83.3%) clinically
rcwing progressive disease at the 3 mo time point show an increase in CTC
)unt between time 0 and 3 mo. The patients that do not show a correlation
nking CTC count change between time 0 and 3 mo and clinical
sesshent at 3 mo show a correlation at the 6 mo time point. Conclusions:
TCs can be effectively enumerated in metastatic NSCLC patients, with the
rajority demonstrating CTCs in the setting of progressive disease. The
hange in CTC count at 3 mo, but not at 3 wks, correlates with radiographic
lsponse to chemotherapy. Further follow-up will determine the predictive
tlue of CTC enumeration on survival.
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fmb 0f G{SF on circulatini tunor cells (CIG) and CA27.29 in broast cancer
füonb. P. Heop, B. Rack, A. Schneider, M. Rezai, H. Tesch, T. Beck' U.
btinp. w.Ticfil{iesqer, M. W. Beckmann, W. Janni, SUCCESS Study Group;
leinihh Heine U niVersi9, Dlsseldorf , Germany; Ludwig'Maxim i l ians-U niver-
itv. Munich. Germanv; Öharitö, Berlin, Germany; Luisenkrankenhaus, Düssel-
6i. Germanyt PraxiS Prof. Tesch, Frankfurt, Germany; Städtisches Klinikum
l&nhein , Rosenheim, Germany; Gemeinschaftspraxis Siehl & Söling ' Kassel,
lamany; Üniversity of Erlangen, Erlangen, Germany; SUCCESS Study Group

bclcr0und: Some recent publications indicated that the use of G-CSF could be
bnnäcted to an increase ih CTC as well as elevated levels of tumor markers such
ECA27.29. ln the SUCCESS Trial CTC and CA27.29 are examined before and
tter adiuvant chemotherapy (CHT) in 3754 breast cancer patients (pts).
hüods:.The SUCCESS Triäi is a phase lll trial comparing FEc-Docetaxel vs.
iEc-Doc-Gemcitabine regime and 2 vs. 5 years of treatment with zoledronate in
atients with orimarv brelst cancer (BC) (N+ or hiSh risk). Blood samples are
iken before änd after CHT. CTC were assessed with the CellSearchSystem
yeridex. Warren, USA). After immunomagnetic enrichment with an anti-Epcam-
ntibodv. cells were labeled with antiiytokeratin (8,18,19) and anti-CD45
,ntibodiös to distincuish eoithelial cells and leukocvtes. CA27.29 has been
neasured with ST ÄIA-PACK Ca27.29 reagent using MUC-I for AIA-60011
fosoh Bioscience, Tessenderlo, Belgium). The cutoff for CA27.29 is 32 U/ml
hd >l cell forthe CTC analvsis. Patientswere grouped to CTC/CA27.29 raise or
lo raise and 1 to 6 cvcles with G-CSF or no G-CSF at all. Rssults: Data on 1510
hs are available for ÖTC analvsis. 745 pts (49%) received at least one course of
lCSf. ttz ots (8%) showe-d an incrdase in CTC after CHT. ln this group 52
B%) ots received G-CSF and 65 (4%) did not. 693 pts with stable or decreased
ITC'r'eceived G-CSF (46%) and 700 did not (46%). There was no significant
lifference (o=0.29). The analvsis of CA27.29 is based on the data of 2556 pts.
1252ots(49" lreceived at leäst one course of G-CSF. 338 pts (13%) exceeded
he thieshold tor CA27 .29 only after CHT. In this group 209 pts (8%) received
|-CSF and 729 (5Y") did not. 1043 pts with stäble or decreased CA27.29
heived G-CSF @7"/"1 and 1175 did not (46%) This difference was highly
licnificant (o<0.OO0l). Gonclusions: No evidence can be provided for a
liänificant cbrrelation between an increase in the number of CTC and the
loilication of G-CSF over CHT. Nevertheless the results on CA27.29 showed a
iiihlv sicnificant correlation between the administration of G-CSF and elevated
fA27.25levets directly after CHT. This could be a possible explanation for the
lften observed increase of tumor markers after CHT.
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claimed that such cells are detectable only in a minorfraction of
cancer Datients but we can show that CETC are detectable and ca0

Background: Cells released from the primary tumor persisting and recirc
ing in the host can lead to the formation of distant metastases. lt

quantified in the peripheral blood of almost all cancer patients
early-stage sol id mal ignancies. Methods: Using anticoagulated

step, staining live cells with fluorochrome labelled anti-epithelial
as a search antibody, automated image analysis for detection of

cancer. Subsequently cells could be stained with anti-AlDH-at
in situ hybridized for HER2/neu amplification and guantified

trastuzumab and or hormone therapy. Different pattern of

over several years in response to hormone therapy and trastuzumab.
cell like staining was seen in a minor fraction of cells (1%) in about I
Datients. An increase in cell numbers and in the fraction ol
amolified cells was under all treatment conditions unequ
cantly correlated to highly increased risk of relapse. Conclusions:
subpopulation monitoring provides an invaluable tool for
systemic therapy in early stage solid tumors as a tool for therapy gui
and optimal personalized therapies to improve therapy results and
unnecessary treatments.
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studies of expression profiling of MSI CRC phenotype and t0 rdentllyl
compounds. We assessed the mutational status of MRE11, RAD50'
and MBC in a panel of 10 CRC cel l  l ines displaying either MSI ot
measured the expression of MREl I by quantitative RT-PCR. We
cytotoxic activity of single-agent ABT-888 for 6 days in MSS and
lines, stratified by mutational status. Flow cytometry was
24 hours. Resulh: Systems biologr studies identified PARP
candidate comoound relevant for MSI CRC. Mutational status of
was perfectly correlated with MSI status. ABT-888 shows a
activity on those MSI cell lines harboring mutations in both
RAD50 genes compared to MSS cell lines (wild-type fot both
significant correlation exists between MRE11 expression levels a
ici ty to ABT-888 at 10 pM (R'� :0.915, P<0.001)'  Flow
analyses show a Gl arrest following to the treatment with ABT€88
higher in MSI cel l  l ines with mutations in MREl l  and RAD50
MSS cell lines. Conclusions: This is the first report of the
of a PARP inhibitor in CRC models. MSI colorectal tumors deficient
repair show a higher sensitivity to PARP inhibition. Further c
investigation of ABT-888 as a single agent or in combination with
chemotherapy drugs inducing DSB is warranted in MSI CRC with
in  MREl  1  and RAD50.

the tumors under tr,


